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Dependencia financiera de los Gobiernos Subnacionales 
Mexicanos
Jorge Ibarra Salazar
ITESM Monterrey, 2009
162 pages

The approval, in 1980, of the Sistema Nacional de Coordinación Fiscal 
(SNCF, National System of Fiscal Coordination) centralized fiscal revenues 
and responsibilities in the Federal Government, increasing Financial 
Dependence of Mexico’s subnational entities. They lost their competen-
cies on tax collection and saw their income lessen in favor of Revenue 
Sharing Transfers (RST), which are non-conditional transfers. As a con-
sequence, local and State Governments lost autonomy and response 
capacity to their population demands for public services. It is important 
to recognize how differently municipal and state governments have been 
affected by the SNCF and the original causes of those differences.

Many studies have investigated the causes of financial dependence, 
considering the SNCF as one of the most relevant influences. However, 
they have ignored regional and institutional characteristics. With this 
book, Jorge Ibarra Salazar, presents seven articles where he, together with 
his co-authors, gives empirical evidence of the importance that fiscal 
institutional modifications have had in the degree of financial depend-
ence. Furthermore, they use disaggregated data to ensure that individual 
characteristics are considered in the models estimated.

As mentioned earlier, this book analyzes whether the SNCF increased 
the level of financial dependence by concentrating fiscal revenue on the 
federal Government. They also study the impact created by the measures 
adopted to reduce that dependence, such as the Constitutional Reform 
of 1983 or the Cadaster Modernization Program of 1987. They show evi-
dence that those reforms were, in cases, inefficient. Thus, the Constitu-
tional Reform of 1983 was meant to reduce municipalities’ fiscal depend-
ence by giving back some fiscal functions and revenues, which were 
previously assigned to the states. However, as proven in the book, munic-
ipalities did not explode those fiscal competencies and the financial 
dependence continued its positive path. 

Four out of the seven articles focus on the local level. On the one hand, 
they study the effect that specific characteristics of northern border 
municipalities may have on their federal dependence. Their demographic 
and production growth is above the national average, implying that their 
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need for resources may be higher than non-border municipalities as well 
as their capacity of generating fiscal revenues. On the other hand, they 
observe, chronologically, municipalities’ own revenues comparing them 
to those received from the Federal government, obtaining the effects that 
institutional reforms and fiscal policies had on the local public econo-
my.

Some of those reforms wereestablished to improve the level of munic-
ipalities’ financial dependence. But, they did not take into account the 
particular features that northern Border States have and that may be one 
of the reasons why some of them, as the Constitutional Reform of 1983, 
failed at achieving that objective.

The three remaining articles are intended to explain how states are 
affected by the vertical concentration of fiscal revenue, which has a direct 
and positive relationship with dependence. They estimate the models 
using similar variables to those applied on the municipal analysis, regard-
ing to regional and dynamics characteristics.In addition, they observe the 
impact derived from the modification suffered by the RST distribution in 
1990, which entailed that part of the Value Added Tax (VAT), was allo-
cated to the state of origin.

It is important to recover part of their fiscal autonomy both for munic-
ipalities and states. To the former, it matters as a way to incentivize them 
to explode their fiscal capacity as well as to allow them to adapt their 
income to their own economic cycles. To the latter, the capacity of respond-
ing to the public services’ demand will only be achieved when fiscal 
decentralization is developed or the distribution criteria is modified to 
include migratory and other economic cycles.

Jorge Ibarra Salazar also remarks the multiple possibilities of this 
investigation. A temporal study could be performed in other areas to 
determine if their need for resources requires specific arrangements as 
the cases studied in the book. They may find some common features to 
non-border municipalities that may help improving their financial situ-
ation. For instance, it would be interesting to study the degree of depend-
ence in municipalities with different political parties ruling.

— Fátima Froján
Universidade de Santiago de Compostela


